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WE’VE ADDED NEW VILLAS
TO OUR DISTINCTIVE RENTAL PORTFOLIO
Properties in Paradise is proud to present four gorgeous additions to our rental portfolio.
We have the perfect Anguilla Villa vacation experience for you! Each new villa in our
collection has a new web site with a picture gallery. Click the links for a tour of each.

Champagne Shores Villa

is a crisp modern oceanfront estate, designed for
upscale island living. With open floorplans and floor to ceiling windows, the incredible
views are the focal point. This gorgeous two-story villa has 5 bedrooms and a private
oceanfront pool and deck. Pair it with sister property, Beaches Edge Villa and expand
capacity to 10 bedrooms — creating the perfect upscale location for a destination wedding
or extended family vacation. Visit gallery.

Waves Villa

offers gorgeous views of one of Anguilla’s premiere beaches — Shoal Bay.
Three bedrooms with en-suite bathes and a private pool and deck allow guest to relax savor
the sight of the blue-green waters against soaring blue skies. Direct beach access is less
than a five minute drive away at Shoal Bay. Visit gallery.

Three Dolphins Villa

just completed a splendid new refurbishment and is ready
to pamper guests in gracious island style. With designer touches throughout, there are
three master suites in the main house, two king suites in the guest house, stunning views of
St. Martin and a 40’ by 15’ fresh water pool. Visit gallery.

Amarilla Villa , offers dramatic scale and architecture, with 9,000 square feet of

living space. Lush and unique interiors reflect the amazing waterfront location in both
color and texture. This Anguillan beauty boasts all the extras in a very private setting –
including an infinity pool, complete gym, ample outdoor dining spaces and state-of-the-art
security. Visit gallery.

Recently ranked as the #1 island in the Caribbean on
Travel and Leisure’s World’s Best list, Anguilla is an
“off the beaten path” island destination with world class beaches.
Visit our complete collection of luxury rentals. to find the
perfect villa for your next island getaway.
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